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Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1232Archibald

26 July 1232 X 10 October 1237  Andrew, bishop of Moray, with common counsel and consent, has directed that the statutes be observed 
within the church and that canons who are called to wealthier benefices shall, in the meantime, enjoy all the fruits which they have from 
their prebend and shall be paid completely.
Enacted: (undated)
(Reg. Mor., no.84)
(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1781/)
[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Gilbertus, canon.Dufphus {Duffus}; Willelmus, prec.M.; Walter, sub-dean.M.; Roberto 
de Duppol; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Edwardus, can.Moy; William Angus, can.Kinguscy {Kingussie}; Malisus, can.Dothol, by procurator; 
Archibald, can.Croy.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 97
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1232Archibald

1232 Andrew, bishop of Moray, for Donnchad, son of Gillemichel Macathhas; he has given, granted, and by his charter established, all the 
bishop's land in Dolays Mychel {Dallas} , to hold of the bishop and his successors in feu and heritage, that is, the land which he gave 
Donnchad in exchange for one davoch of land in Strathardol {Strathardle} which is called Petcarene {Pitcarmick?}, rendering for the lands 
of Dallas forinsec service to the king which pertains to Dallas, and suit at the bishop's court, and also he and his heirs shall be free from all 
exaction and other service. 
{Strathardol is between Pitlochry and Glen Shee - NGR NO 085564 and there was a huge 'ancient' settlement to the west of the valley of 
the River Ardle. (Petcarene = Pitcarmick? since there is the Pitcarmick Burn and Pitcarmick Loch (NGR NO 062565 & NO 052563). In 
modern times there is still Pitcarmick Estate.}
(Reg. Mor., no.79)
[Witnesses: Thoma, prior.Urquhard; Br. Nicholao, Vallis Crescentis {Val Croissant, France}; Radulpho, Mauricio & Symone, bishop's 
chaplains; Alexandro de Duglas; Andrea Wyseman; Symone de Orreby; Thoma, dispensatore {steward}; Waltero coco {cook} & Waltero, 
marescallo {groom?}, bishop's servants. A separate list contains, Andrew. Epis.M.; Griffin, can.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; 
Robertus, treas.M.; Radulphus, archd.M.; Johannes, sub-dean.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Archebaldus, canon of Croyn; Willelmus, canon of 
Petty; Gylbertus can.M.; Robertus {canon?} de Duppol; Edwardus, canon of Muy; Johannes, can.M.; Andreas, can.M.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 87

1237Archibald

1237 - Witness to charter of Andrew, epis.M., releasing the teinds due from the mills and lands granted by the King to Pluscarden {From 
Dr Stuart's Collection.}

Canon History of the Religious House of Pluscardyn 206

1242Rist, deWilliam

1242 (July) The Bishop and Chapter all assembled, approve the adoption of eleven statutes, based on the use of Lincoln Cathedral, for the 
governance of the Chapter.
(Reg. Mor., no.93)
[Witnesses: Andrea, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; W{illiam de Duffus}, prec.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Johannes, succ.M.; Johannes, 
canon.Dufphus; Willelmus, canon.M.; Willelmus de Rift', canon.Croyn.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 107
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1422LawderEdward

19 June - John de Casanova, Master of Theology and chief of the Sacred Apostolic Faculty, is to confer the licence in Theology upon 
Lawedre, after examination {Scottish Benefices, p.314}.

Canon Charters of the Abbey of Inchcolm 172

1422LawderEdward

6 March - Pope provides him to the canonry of Croy in Moray  {Supplics., p.311}.

Canon Charters of the Abbey of Inchcolm 172

1423DerlingJohn

20 December, 1423
David de Hamylton, - that the Pope would provide him to the canonry and prebend called Rectory or Glasgow Primo, as above.
Fiat.

John Derlyng, canon of Brechin, M.A., Lic.Theol., - that the Pope would provide him to the canonry and prebend of Crowy [Croy] in the 
Church of Moray (£10 of old sterling), void by the free resignation of Thomas de Grenlaw, who then held them, made in the Roman Court 
before a notary and witnesses in the hands of one having power, and admitted, or void because he who possessed them was chaplain and 
penitentiary of the Ordinary, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Brechin (£15 of old 
sterling), and was lately provided to a canonry and prebend of Dunkeld and has grant of provision to a canonry and prebend of Aberdeen, 
which (quos) he does not possess (£60 of old sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus. O.
Rome, St Peter's,  13 Kal. Jan., anno 7.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 43
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1423Greenlaw, deThomas

20 December, 1423
David de Hamylton, - that the Pope would provide him to the canonry and prebend called Rectory or Glasgow Primo, as above.
Fiat.

John Derlyng, canon of Brechin, M.A., Lic.Theol., - that the Pope would provide him to the canonry and prebend of Crowy [Croy] in the 
Church of Moray (£10 of old sterling), void by the free resignation of Thomas de Grenlaw, who then held them, made in the Roman Court 
before a notary and witnesses in the hands of one having power, and admitted, or void because he who possessed them was chaplain and 
penitentiary of the Ordinary, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Brechin (£15 of old 
sterling), and was lately provided to a canonry and prebend of Dunkeld and has grant of provision to a canonry and prebend of Aberdeen, 
which (quos) he does not possess (£60 of old sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus. O.
Rome, St Peter's,  13 Kal. Jan., anno 7.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 43
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1424DerlingJohn

8 December, 1424
Alan Stewart, clerk, Dunkeld diocese, son of Walter [Earl] of Athol and Caithness, uncle of the King of Scotland (Scocie), - that the Pope 
would provide him to the canonry and prebend of Menmore in the Church of Dunkeld (£40 sterling), void by the death of John Derlingh in 
the Roman Court or of Richard Militis within two days' journey on his return therefrom, or howsoever void: notwithstanding, etc., [see 22 
Sept, 1423].
Fiat.

Andrew de Hawicke, Lic.Dec., rector of the parish church of Liston, St Andrews diocese, - that the Pope would provide him to the 
archdeaconry of Teviotdale in the Church of Glasgow (£60 of old sterling), void byt the resignation of William Croyser, last possessor, 
personally or by procurator or howsoever (which may the Pope confirm), or void by the deprivation of the said William, made or to be 
made, by the Pope for his demerits, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that Andrew possesses the parish church of Liston and a 
canonry and prebend of Moray (£100 of old sterling) and is litigating in the Apostolic Palace anent the canonry and prebend of Kincardin in 
theChurch of Aberdeen, which he does not possess (£100 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Robert de Crannach, clerk, Aberdeen diocese, M.A. of Paris [he graduated M.A. in 1417], - that the Pope would provide him to the 
subdeanery of Dunkeld, which is a simple office in the said Church (£10 of old sterling), void by the free resignation or by the deprivation of 
the above William Croyser, etc., as above, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the right which he has in the parish church of 
Leswade, St Andrews diocese (£40 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Gilbert Forester, clerk, Brechin diocese, who has studied for four years in the Faculty of Arts in a University, - that the Pope would provide 
him to the canonry and prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray (£10 sterling), void by the resignation of Thomas de Grinlaue, possessor, 
in the Roman Court before a notary and witnesses and admitted by one having power, or void by the death of John Derlingh in the Roman 
Court or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Enerlethane and the Poors' Hospital of St 
Mary Magdalene outwith the walls of Perth, Glasgow and St Andrews dioceses, and the right which he has or alleges to have in the 
perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Hedyngdon, St Andrews diocese, none of which he possesses (£60 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus quator. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 6 Id. Dec., anno 8.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 76
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1424DerlingJohn

4 January, 1424
Edward de Lawedre, M.A., archdeacon of Lothian in the Church of St Andrews, - that the Pope would provide him to a canonry and 
prebend called the rectory or Glasgow Primo in the Church of Glasgow (£60 old sterling), void or when they become void by the peaceable 
assecution of the deanry of Glasgow with canonry and prebend annexed by David de Hamylton by apostolic authority, or void by the death 
outwith the Roman Court of John de Merton, Chaplain of Honour of the Apostolic See, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that 
Edward holds the archdeaconry of Lothian, and the vicarage or provostship of St Giles, St Andrews diocese (total fruits, £180 of old 
sterling), and lately had mandate of provision to the canonry and prebend of Crowy in the Church of Moray, which he does not possess 
and which he is ready to dimit, provided, etc.

Item: John Derlyng, canon of Brechin, M.A., Lic.Theol., - that the Pope would provide him anew to the canonry and prebend of Crowy in 
the Church of Moray (£10 of old sterling), void or when they become void by the peaceable assecution of the canonry and prebend of 
Glasgow Primo by Edward de Lawedre, etc., as above, or void by resignation of Thomas de Frenlaw, who held them; and recently the 
Pope granted John provision thereto: notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Brechin (£15 of old sterling) and lately had 
grant of provision of a canonry and prebend of Aberdeen, which he does not possess (£70 of old sterling).
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus quator O.
Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Non. Jan., anno 7.
[These are the first two of the four supplications.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 47
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1424DerlingJohn

17 April, 1424
Reformatio
The Pope granted provision to John Derlyng of the canonry and prebend of Crowy in the Church of Moray, as is more fully contained, etc. 
But in his supplication it was stated that the canonry and prebend were void by the free resignation of Thomas de Grenlaw in the hands of 
someone having power for the purpose, namely John de Prante who, it is believed, had not power for expediting the letters in the Apostolic 
Chancery because he could not conveniently show that the said Thomas had made the resignation. May the Pope ratify the resignation, 
wherever made, and give mandate to expedite the letters without mention of the power of admitting the said resignation - or at least that 
John is bound to show his power, and also with a certain pension on the said canonry and prebend, if resigned by a certain Edward de 
Lawedre, alleging right in the same, which he offers to resign if he obtain peaceable possession of the canonry and prebend called Glasgo 
Primo in the Church of Glasgow.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, St Peter's,  15 Kal. May, anno 7.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 65
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1424ForesterGilbert

8 December, 1424
Alan Stewart, clerk, Dunkeld diocese, son of Walter [Earl] of Athol and Caithness, uncle of the King of Scotland (Scocie), - that the Pope 
would provide him to the canonry and prebend of Menmore in the Church of Dunkeld (£40 sterling), void by the death of John Derlingh in 
the Roman Court or of Richard Militis within two days' journey on his return therefrom, or howsoever void: notwithstanding, etc., [see 22 
Sept, 1423].
Fiat.

Andrew de Hawicke, Lic.Dec., rector of the parish church of Liston, St Andrews diocese, - that the Pope would provide him to the 
archdeaconry of Teviotdale in the Church of Glasgow (£60 of old sterling), void by the resignation of William Croyser, last possessor, 
personally or by procurator or howsoever (which may the Pope confirm), or void by the deprivation of the said William, made or to be 
made, by the Pope for his demerits, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that Andrew possesses the parish church of Liston and a 
canonry and prebend of Moray (£100 of old sterling) and is litigating in the Apostolic Palace anent the canonry and prebend of Kincardin in 
theChurch of Aberdeen, which he does not possess (£100 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Robert de Crannach, clerk, Aberdeen diocese, M.A. of Paris [he graduated M.A. in 1417], - that the Pope would provide him to the 
subdeanery of Dunkeld, which is a simple office in the said Church (£10 of old sterling), void by the free resignation or by the deprivation of 
the above William Croyser, etc., as above, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the right which he has in the parish church of 
Leswade, St Andrews diocese (£40 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Gilbert Forester, clerk, Brechin diocese, who has studied for four years in the Faculty of Arts in a University, - that the Pope would provide 
him to the canonry and prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray (£10 sterling), void by the resignation of Thomas de Grinlaue, possessor, 
in the Roman Court before a notary and witnesses and admitted by one having power, or void by the death of John Derlingh in the Roman 
Court or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Enerlethane and the Poors' Hospital of St 
Mary Magdalene outwith the walls of Perth, Glasgow and St Andrews dioceses, and the right which he has or alleges to have in the 
perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Hedyngdon, St Andrews diocese, none of which he possesses (£60 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus quator. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 6 Id. Dec., anno 8.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 76
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1424Greenlaw, deThomas

17 April, 1424
Reformatio
The Pope granted provision to John Derlyng of the canonry and prebend of Crowy in the Church of Moray, as is more fully contained, etc. 
But in his supplication it was stated that the canonry and prebend were void by the free resignation of Thomas de Grenlaw in the hands of 
someone having power for the purpose, namely John de Prante who, it is believed, had not power for expediting the letters in the Apostolic 
Chancery because he could not conveniently show that the said Thomas had made the resignation. May the Pope ratify the resignation, 
wherever made, and give mandate to expedite the letters without mention of the power of admitting the said resignation - or at least that 
John is bound to show his power, and also with a certain pension on the said canonry and prebend, if resigned by a certain Edward de 
Lawedre, alleging right in the same, which he offers to resign if he obtain peaceable possession of the canonry and prebend called Glasgo 
Primo in the Church of Glasgow.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, St Peter's,  15 Kal. May, anno 7.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 65
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1424Greenlaw, deThomas

8 December, 1424
Alan Stewart, clerk, Dunkeld diocese, son of Walter [Earl] of Athol and Caithness, uncle of the King of Scotland (Scocie), - that the Pope 
would provide him to the canonry and prebend of Menmore in the Church of Dunkeld (£40 sterling), void by the death of John Derlingh in 
the Roman Court or of Richard Militis within two days' journey on his return therefrom, or howsoever void: notwithstanding, etc., [see 22 
Sept, 1423].
Fiat.

Andrew de Hawicke, Lic.Dec., rector of the parish church of Liston, St Andrews diocese, - that the Pope would provide him to the 
archdeaconry of Teviotdale in the Church of Glasgow (£60 of old sterling), void byt the resignation of William Croyser, last possessor, 
personally or by procurator or howsoever (which may the Pope confirm), or void by the deprivation of the said William, made or to be 
made, by the Pope for his demerits, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that Andrew possesses the parish church of Liston and a 
canonry and prebend of Moray (£100 of old sterling) and is litigating in the Apostolic Palace anent the canonry and prebend of Kincardin in 
theChurch of Aberdeen, which he does not possess (£100 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Robert de Crannach, clerk, Aberdeen diocese, M.A. of Paris [he graduated M.A. in 1417], - that the Pope would provide him to the 
subdeanery of Dunkeld, which is a simple office in the said Church (£10 of old sterling), void by the free resignation or by the deprivation of 
the above William Croyser, etc., as above, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the right which he has in the parish church of 
Leswade, St Andrews diocese (£40 of old sterling).
Fiat.

Gilbert Forester, clerk, Brechin diocese, who has studied for four years in the Faculty of Arts in a University, - that the Pope would provide 
him to the canonry and prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray (£10 sterling), void by the resignation of Thomas de Grinlaue, possessor, 
in the Roman Court before a notary and witnesses and admitted by one having power, or void by the death of John Derlingh in the Roman 
Court or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Enerlethane and the Poors' Hospital of St 
Mary Magdalene outwith the walls of Perth, Glasgow and St Andrews dioceses, and the right which he has or alleges to have in the 
perpetual vicarage of the parish church of Hedyngdon, St Andrews diocese, none of which he possesses (£60 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus quator. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 6 Id. Dec., anno 8.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 76
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1424Lawedre, deEdward

4 January, 1424
Edward de Lawedre, M.A., archdeacon of Lothian in the Church of St Andrews, - that the Pope would provide him to a canonry and 
prebend called the rectory or Glasgow Primo in the Church of Glasgow (£60 old sterling), void or when they become void by the peaceable 
assecution of the deanry of Glasgow with canonry and prebend annexed by David de Hamylton by apostolic authority, or void by the death 
outwith the Roman Court of John de Merton, Chaplain of Honour of the Apostolic See, or void in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that 
Edward holds the archdeaconry of Lothian, and the vicarage or provostship of St Giles, St Andrews diocese (total fruits, £180 of old 
sterling), and lately had mandate of provision to the canonry and prebend of Crowy in the Church of Moray, which he does not possess 
and which he is ready to dimit, provided, etc.

Item: John Derlyng, canon of Brechin, M.A., Lic.Theol., - that the Pope would provide him anew to the canonry and prebend of Crowy in 
the Church of Moray (£10 of old sterling), void or when they become void by the peaceable assecution of the canonry and prebend of 
Glasgow Primo by Edward de Lawedre, etc., as above, or void by resignation of Thomas de Frenlaw, who held them; and recently the 
Pope granted John provision thereto: notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Brechin (£15 of old sterling) and lately had 
grant of provision of a canonry and prebend of Aberdeen, which he does not possess (£70 of old sterling).
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus quator O.
Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Non. Jan., anno 7.
[These are the first two of the four supplications.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 47
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1424Lawedre, deEdward

17 April, 1424
Reformatio
The Pope granted provision to John Derlyng of the canonry and prebend of Crowy in the Church of Moray, as is more fully contained, etc. 
But in his supplication it was stated that the canonry and prebend were void by the free resignation of Thomas de Grenlaw in the hands of 
someone having power for the purpose, namely John de Prante who, it is believed, had not power for expediting the letters in the Apostolic 
Chancery because he could not conveniently show that the said Thomas had made the resignation. May the Pope ratify the resignation, 
wherever made, and give mandate to expedite the letters without mention of the power of admitting the said resignation - or at least that 
John is bound to show his power, and also with a certain pension on the said canonry and prebend, if resigned by a certain Edward de 
Lawedre, alleging right in the same, which he offers to resign if he obtain peaceable possession of the canonry and prebend called Glasgo 
Primo in the Church of Glasgow.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, St Peter's,  15 Kal. May, anno 7.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 65

1428DorlingJohn

29 February, 1428
Although a certain Thomas de Grinlaue, M.A., B.Dec., freely resigned in the Roman Curia before a notary public and witnesses the 
canonry ane prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray, which he held, and all right competent to him in the same, nevertheless after this 
resignation he occupied them continuously for five years and more, and detains them at present; therefore Thomas de Tulach supplicates 
that the Pope would provide him to the said canonry and prebend, void as above or still void by the death of John Dorling in Curia or in 
whatsoever way: notwithstanding the archdeaconry of Caithness (£20 sterling), which he possessed and anent which he is litigating in the 
Apostolic Palace.
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Mar., anno 11.
[This supplication if the first of the two.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 190
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1428Greenlaw, deThomas

29 February, 1428
Although a certain Thomas de Grinlaue, M.A., B.Dec., freely resigned in the Roman Curia before a notary public and witnesses the 
canonry ane prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray, which he held, and all right competent to him in the same, nevertheless after this 
resignation he occupied them continuously for five years and more, and detains them at present; therefore Thomas de Tulach supplicates 
that the Pope would provide him to the said canonry and prebend, void as above or still void by the death of John Dorling in Curia or in 
whatsoever way: notwithstanding the archdeaconry of Caithness (£20 sterling), which he possessed and anent which he is litigating in the 
Apostolic Palace.
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Mar., anno 11.
[This supplication if the first of the two.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 190

1428Tulloch, deThomas

17 July, 1428
Dispensatio
Thomas de Tulach, archdeacon of Caithness, of noble race on both sides, - that the Pope would dispense him that along with the said 
archdeaconry, which he holds (a non-major dignity with cure), he may hold for life another incompatible benefice, with power of exchange 
as often as he pleases, holding two only incompatible together: notwithstanding the above archdeaconry (£18 sterling) and the canonry 
and prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray, anent which he is litigating in the Apostolic Palace (£10 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Genazzano, Palestrina diocese,  16 Kal. Aug., anno 11.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 230
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1428Tulloch, deThomas

10 April, 1428
Nova provisio
Lately Thomas de Tulach, clerk, Brechin diocese, obtained the archdeaconry of Caithness by reason of exchange made in those parts by 
ordinary authority with a certain exchanger (compermutantem) and he holds it at present. Subsequently, in a cause ventilated for a long 
time in the Apostolic Palace anent the foresaid archdeaconry, he carried off a definitive sentence, which passed 'in rem judicatam' for 
himself and against a certain Thomas Duncani, priest, Aberdeen diocese. But since the foresaid Thomas Duncani proposes freely to 
resign, or now resigns, in the hands of the Pope all right (if he had any) in the said archdeaconry, and since by some it is alleged that the 
archdeaconry is void by the peaceable assecution of the deanery of Aberdeen by Nicholas de Tunnok, to whom provision had been made, 
as is alleged, by apostolic authority, therefore Thomas de Tulach supplicates that the Pope, admitting or causing to be admitted the 
foresaid resignation, would provide him anew or give mandate to provide him to the foresaid archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure 
(£15 sterling), void as above or in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that recently he had a grant of provision by the Pope to the canonry 
and prebend of Croy in the Church of Moray (£10 sterling), with dispensation to hold two incompatibles with power of exchange.
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur pro utroque. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Id. Apr., anno 11.
[This is the first of the two.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 207
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1428Tulloch, deThomas

29 February, 1428
Although a certain Thomas de Grinlaue, M.A., B.Dec., freely resigned in the Roman Curia before a notary public and witnesses the 
canonry ane prebend of Croye in the Church of Moray, which he held, and all right competent to him in the same, nevertheless after this 
resignation he occupied them continuously for five years and more, and detains them at present; therefore Thomas de Tulach supplicates 
that the Pope would provide him to the said canonry and prebend, void as above or still void by the death of John Dorling in Curia or in 
whatsoever way: notwithstanding the archdeaconry of Caithness (£20 sterling), which he possessed and anent which he is litigating in the 
Apostolic Palace.
Fiat.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Mar., anno 11.
[This supplication if the first of the two.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 190

1429Tulloch, deThomas

7 June, 1429
Dispensatio
Thomas de Tulach, archdeacon of church of Caithness, priest, Brechin diocese, of noble race on both sides, states that although the 
archdeaconry is a solemn and onerous dignity (solemnis et onerosa), yet its fruits, owing to sinister conditions of the times, are not a little 
diminished so that he cannot fittingly be sustained and support burdens incimbent on him. He supplicates that Pope would dispense him 
that along with said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure and perhaps elective, he might hold one other, or, demitting it, two other 
incompatibles, with power of exchange as often as he pleases: notwithstanding that he is litigating in Apostolic Palace anent canonry and 
prebend of Moray [Croy] and said archdeaconry (total £30 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli., 7 Id. June, anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 23
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1429Tulloch, deThomas

26 November
Edward de Lawedre, M.A. of Paris, Lic.Theol., procurator of James king of Scotland, - that Pope would provide him to parish church of 
Arbuthnok, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling), void by death in Roman Court of James Scyrmgeour, last possessor, or howsoever void: 
notwithstanding archdeaconry of Lothian, a dignity with cure, parish church of St Giles of Edinburgh, of lay patronage (total, to one 
resident, £140 sterling), which he possesses, and vicarage of Caral, said diocese, of which Pope recently granted him provision, and which 
he is ready to demit, also notwithstanding dispensation to hold two incompatibles, dispensation for defect of birth, and Expectative Graces; 
dispensing him to hold above parish church along with said archdeaconry and parish church of Edinburg for life, with power of exchange 
as often as he pleases.

Thomas de Tullach, archdeacon of Caithness, of noble race on both sides, present in Curia, - that Pope would provide him to vicarage of 
Langforgond, St Andrews diocese (£14 sterling), void by death of William Yhaloulok in Rome, at Apostolic See, or still void by resignation 
at Apostolic See of Laurence Pyot, formerly claiming to have right therein: notwithstanding archdeaconry of Caithness, a non-major dignity 
with cure (£20 sterling), which he holds, and right which he has in canonry and prebend of Croy in church of Moray, anent which he is 
litigating in Apostolic Palace (£10 sterling), which he does not possess, and notwithstanding that recently Pope granted him provision of 
canonry and prebend of Kylmichel in church of Ross (£7 sterling), which he also does not possess, also notwithstanding dispensation to 
two incompatibles; dispensing him to hold vicarage of Longforgond (if collated to him by virtue of the presents) for life along with said 
archdeaconry and canonry and prebend, or at least to hold three incompatibles with power of exchange as often as he pleases.

Lately Pope granted provision to Edward de Lawedre of parish church of Arbuthnoth, St Andrews diocese, willing that he should resign all 
right in vicarage of Carall, said diocese, as Edward freely offered. Hugh de Turyng, priest, Brechin diocese, B.Dec., present in Curia, 
supplicates that Pope would provide him to said vicarage (£25 sterling), void by cession or resignation or by assecution of above parish 
church, or still void by promotion of George de Lawedre to church of Argyll or by death of Christopher Pontfret within two days journey 
from Roman Court at Agnani, or by free resignation of Alexander de Castelcaris or by lapse of time of expediting letters by Alexander.
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus et dispensamus cum duobus primis. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 6 Kal. Dec., anno 13.
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1429Tulloch, deThomas

14 August, 1429
Thomas de Tulach, archdeacon of Caithness, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Kyrimychel in church of Ross (£7 
of old sterling), void because the holder, Nicholas Tunok, priest, Aberdeen diocese, obtained possession of deanery of Aberdeen or by his 
free resignation, although a certain David de Pety, priest, Moray diocese, has detained them unlawfully occupied for about four years: 
notwithstanding that Thomas holds archdeaconry of Caithness (£20 sterling) and is litigating in Apostolic Palace anent canonry and 
prebend of Croye in church of Moray (£10 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Ferentino, 19 Kal. Sept., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 34

1430Greenlaw, deThomas

11 July, 1430
Prorogatio
Formerly Pope granted to Thomas Tulach, archdeacon of Caithness, provision of canonry and prebend of Croya in church of Moray, void 
by resignation of Thomas Grynlawe in Roman Court before a notary public and witnesses. But as Thomas is not able conveniently to have 
letters expedited within statutory term may Pope extend term for two months.
Concessum si alias non obitnuerit. G.Cons.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 5 Id. July, anno 13
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1430Inchmartin, dJohn

29 December, 1430
Lately Andrew de Monro, holding canonry and prebend of Crey in church of Moray, and John de Inchmartyn, holding archdeaconry of 
Ross, for sake of exchange, resigned in hands of ordinary who, admitting resignation, collated archdeaconry to Andrew and canonry and 
prebend to John, by virtue of which collation and provision Andrew obtained possession of said archdeaconry and has held and possessed 
it for about fifteen years, taking up the fruits. But it is alleged by some that archdeaconry was not void by above resignation but because 
John, holding it peaceably for more than a year did not have himself promoted to priesthood and because Andrew was dispensed that 
notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman he might be promoted and hold, first, one benefice with cure, 
and then to hold a canonry with power of exchange; and he fears that having no other dispensation and for certain other causes his 
collation and provision to archdeaconry lack validity, therefore he to whom Pope formerly granted provision of said archdeaconry with 
habilitation under a certain form, although letters were not expedited within statutory time, supplicates that Pope would provide him anew 
to said archdeaconry (£20 sterling), void by resignation or non-promotion of above John, or still void by death of David de Seton, formerly 
archdeacon outwith Roman Court, habilitating him and dispensing him to hold archdeaconry freely and lawfully.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Jan., anno 14.
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1430Munro, deAndrew

29 December, 1430
Lately Andrew de Monro, holding canonry and prebend of Crey in church of Moray, and John de Inchmartyn, holding archdeaconry of 
Ross, for sake of exchange, resigned in hands of ordinary who, admitting resignation, collated archdeaconry to Andrew and canonry and 
prebend to John, by virtue of which collation and provision Andrew obtained possession of said archdeaconry and has held and possessed 
it for about fifteen years, taking up the fruits. But it is alleged by some that archdeaconry was not void by above resignation but because 
John, holding it peaceably for more than a year did not have himself promoted to priesthood and because Andrew was dispensed that 
notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman he might be promoted and hold, first, one benefice with cure, 
and then to hold a canonry with power of exchange; and he fears that having no other dispensation and for certain other causes his 
collation and provision to archdeaconry lack validity, therefore he to whom Pope formerly granted provision of said archdeaconry with 
habilitation under a certain form, although letters were not expedited within statutory time, supplicates that Pope would provide him anew 
to said archdeaconry (£20 sterling), void by resignation or non-promotion of above John, or still void by death of David de Seton, formerly 
archdeacon outwith Roman Court, habilitating him and dispensing him to hold archdeaconry freely and lawfully.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Jan., anno 14.
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1430Tulloch, deThomas

11 July, 1430
Prorogatio
Formerly Pope granted to Thomas Tulach, archdeacon of Caithness, provision of canonry and prebend of Croya in church of Moray, void 
by resignation of Thomas Grynlawe in Roman Court before a notary public and witnesses. But as Thomas is not able conveniently to have 
letters expedited within statutory term may Pope extend term for two months.
Concessum si alias non obitnuerit. G.Cons.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 5 Id. July, anno 13
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1501MurrayAndrew

1501 (5 February) - Present at the signing of a notarial instrument along with Andrew Murray, curate of Croy.

Curate Family of Rose of Kilravock 175

1489LyndesayJames

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 
Elgin.
[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261

1493Croy, deAlexander

1493 (6 January) - Alexandro de Croy vicario, {we assume he was vicar of Croy} was witness to a charter of Hugh Rose of Kilravock, 
founding a perpetual chaplainry at the altar of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the chapel of Easter Geddes and endowing it with certain 
property.

Vicar Family of Rose of Kilravock 142

1522MorayAndrew

1522 (18 August) - Andrew Moray, pensionar of Croy, is witness to a charter of Alexander Caldor (Cawdor).

Vicar Pensionary Family of Rose of Kilravock 197

1522MorayAndrew

1522 (18 August) - (Sir) Andrew Moray, pensionar of Croyne, was witness to a charter of Alexander Caldor recording a quittance to Hugh 
Rose of Kilravock.

Vicar Pensionary Family of Rose of Kilravock 197
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